ABOUT ROCKWOOL® North America
ROCKWOOL International of Denmark is the world's leading producer of stone wool insulation made from
natural stone and recycled slag. ROXUL Inc. is the North American operation of ROCKWOOL International
which includes Grodan, ROCKWOOL Technical Insulation (RTI) and ROCKFON®. Headquartered in Milton,
Ontario, ROXUL North American production facilities are located in Milton, ON, Grand Forks, BC and our
newest factory in Byhalia, Mississippi which was built to keep pace with increasing global demand for stone
wool insulation. ROCKWOOL Technical Insulation services the Industrial, Marine and Off Shore Market while
ROCKFON is a leading provider of acoustic stone wool and metal ceiling solutions and suspension systems
headquartered in Chicago, IL with production facilities in Baltimore, MD and Chicago. All of our employees
operate within a culture of trust and empowerment allowing for freedom and cooperation resulting in
measurable positive business results.
POSITION: PRODUCTION SUPERVISOR
JOB INFORMATION
We are currently seeking the talent and energies of a proven professional who will represent the
ROCKWOOL® Values of Honesty, Responsibility, Efficiency, Passion and Entrepreneurship by joining our
Operations Team as a Production Supervisor based out of the factory in Byhalia, MS.
Job Description

Required Skills

Reporting to the Production Manager, Rockfon, you will be
responsible for ensuring that the production on shift is

conducted in accordance with agreed plans, product
specifications, budgets, company policies and
procedures. The Supervisor is responsible for the overall
safety and effectiveness of their respective shift and
communication and collaboration within the production
department and other shift supervisors to secure overall
optimum output from the production unit. You will also be
responsible for ensuring that the machinery and
equipment is operating in a safe and reliable manner at
any time. You are responsible for employees hired within
the area of responsibility being familiar with and working
according to the management system with special
attention to all policies and procedures.

CONTACT INFORMATION
Qualified applicants may apply in confidence to:
E-mail: hrinbox@roxul.com Fax: (905) 875-9305








2 to 5 years production supervisor
experience, preferably in a
manufacturing plant.
Strong experience working with
automated systems/conveyors.
Sound understanding or Lean
Manufacturing principles.
Strong experience with MS Office
products
Excel, PowerPoint, SharePoint,
Word, Project
Excellent Leadership skills.
Experience and knowledge of sound
employee relations
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